20005; or by fax, 202–371–6447. Written or faxed comments should be submitted by July 3, 2013. Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment—including your personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

J. Paul Loether,
Chief, National Register of Historic Places/ National Historic Landmarks Program.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford County
Kensington Soldier’s Monument, 312 Percival Ave., Berlin, 13000456

HAWAII
Honolulu County
East-West Center Complex, 1601 East-West Rd., Honolulu, 13000457

Mau County
Kalakini, William K., House, 450 Front St., Lahaina, 13000458

MARYLAND
 Allegany County
Footer’s Dye Works, S. Mechanic & Howard Sts., Cumberland, 13000460

Baltimore
American Ice Company, 2100 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, 13000459

NEW JERSEY
Somerset County
Lyons Veterans Administration Hospital, 2100 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, 13000459

NEW YORK
Erie County

Suffolk County
Corwith, William, House, 2368 Montauk Hwy., Bridgehampton, 13000463

SOUTH CAROLINA
Florence County
Snow’s Island (Boundary Increase), Address Restricted, Johnsonville, 13000464

York County
Catawba Rosenwald School, (Rosenwald School Building Program in South Carolina, 1917–1932 MPS), 3071 S. Anderson Rd., Catawba, 13000465

WISCONSIN
Door County
AUSTRALASIA (wooden bulk carrier) Shipwreck (Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS), 820 ft. SE. of Whitefish Dunes State Park, Sevastopol, 13000466

Kewaunee County
AMERICA (canaller) Shipwreck (Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS), 4 mi. offshore, Carlton, 13000467

Milwaukee County
EMBA (self-unloading barge) Shipwreck (Great Lakes Shipwreck Sites of Wisconsin MPS), 5 mi. E. of North Point, Milwaukee, 13000468

[FR Doc. 2013–14370 Filed 6–17–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4312–51–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
[MMAA104000]

Extension of Post-Sale Evaluation Period for Central Gulf of Mexico Planning Area Lease Sale 227

AGENCY: Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM), Interior.
ACTION: Notice to Extend Post-Sale Evaluation Period.

SUMMARY: This notice extends through July 18, 2013, the post-sale evaluation period for Central Gulf of Mexico Planning Area Lease Sale 227. BOEM will complete the evaluation process for all bids received in this sale by July 18, 2013. This action is necessary due to resource limitations resulting from sequestration. BOEM is unable to pay overtime to expedite the bid review process, including the incorporation of increased volumes of reprocessed proprietary datasets used by bidders to formulate their bid submittals.

DATES: The post-sale evaluation period for this sale will conclude on July 18, 2013.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In connection with the Central Gulf of Mexico Lease Sale 227, held March 20, 2013, BOEM received 407 bids on 320 tracts. On April 3, 2013, BOEM accepted the high bids on 42 tracts and passed the bids on another 278 tracts to Phase 2 of the post-sale evaluation period for detailed evaluation. As of Friday, May 31, 2013, BOEM had completed the evaluation and deemed acceptable the high bids offered on 163 of the tracts passed to Phase 2. BOEM is continuing the bid evaluation process for the remaining 115 tracts.

As a result of these circumstances, BOEM requires additional time to complete the bid review process, originally scheduled to conclude within 90 days following the Sale 227 sale date, that is, by June 18, 2013. Under the provisions of 30 CFR § 556.47(e)(2), BOEM is extending the bid evaluation period until July 18, 2013.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: David Cooke, Regional Supervisor, Office of Resource Evaluation, Gulf of Mexico Region, telephone 504–736–2710.

Dated: June 11, 2013.
Walter D. Cruickshank,
Deputy Director, Bureau of Ocean and Energy Management.

[FR Doc. 2013–14426 Filed 6–17–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–MR–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
[MMAA104000]

North American Datum of 1983 (NAD 83) Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Provisional Official Protraction Diagram (OPDs)

AGENCY: Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM), Interior.
ACTION: Notice of Availability of OCS Provisional OPDs.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that effective with this publication two NAD 83-based OCS Provisional OPDs that represent the Island of Oahu and surrounding Federal waters are now available. BOEM, in accordance with its authority and responsibility under Title 43, Code of Federal Regulations, has created provisional versions of the basic record used for the description of renewable energy, mineral, and oil and gas lease sales in the geographic areas they represent. These provisional OPDs represent the approximate locations of the Submerged Lands Act (3 nautical mile), Limit of “8(g) Zone” (6 nautical mile), and National Marine Sanctuary boundaries. The provisional OPDs are for informational purposes only and will be superseded by official versions.

OCS Provisional Official Protraction Diagrams in the Pacific Ocean, Hawaiian Islands

Description/Date
NF04–08 (Kaua‘i Channel)—July 1, 2013
NF04–09 (O‘ahu)—July 1, 2013

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Douglas Vandegraff at (703) 787–1312 or via email at Doug.Vandegraff@boem.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Copies of the revised OPDs are available for

Dated: June 11, 2013.

Tommy P. Beaudreau,
Director, Bureau of Ocean Energy Management.

[FR Doc. 2013–14429 Filed 6–17–13; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4310–MR–P

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

[Docket No. 2960]

Certain Crawler Cranes and Components Thereof Notice of Receipt of Complaint; Solicitation of Comments Relating to the Public Interest


ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that the U.S. International Trade Commission has received a complaint entitled Certain Crawler Cranes and Components Thereof; DN 2960; the Commission is soliciting comments on any public interest issues raised by the complaint or complainant’s filing under section 210.8(b) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 210.8(b)).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Lisa R. Barton, Acting Secretary to the Commission, U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street SW., Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 205–2000. The public version of the complaint can be accessed on the Commission’s Electronic Document Information System (EDIS) at EDIS 1, and will be available for inspection during official business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street SW., Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 205–2000.

General information concerning the Commission may also be obtained by accessing its Internet server at United States International Trade Commission (USITC) at USITC 2. The public record for this investigation may be viewed on the Commission’s Electronic Document Information System (EDIS) at EDIS 3. Hearing-impaired persons are advised that information on this matter can be obtained by contacting the Commission’s TDD terminal on (202) 205–1810.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Commission has received a complaint and a submission pursuant to section 210.8(b) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure filed on behalf of Manitowoc Cranes, LLC on June 12, 2013. The complaint alleges violations of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1337) in the importation into the United States, the sale for importation, and the sale within the United States after importation of certain crawler cranes and components thereof. The complaint names as respondents Sany Heavy Industry Co., Ltd. of China and Sany America, Inc. of Peachtree City, GA. The complainant requests that the Commission issue a limited exclusion order and cease and desist orders.

Proposed respondents, other interested parties, and members of the public are invited to file comments, not to exceed five (5) pages in length, inclusive of attachments, on any public interest issues raised by the complaint or section 210.8(b) filing. Comments should address whether issuance of the relief specifically requested by the complainant in this investigation would affect the public health and welfare in the United States, competitive conditions in the United States economy, the production of like or directly competitive articles in the United States, or United States consumers.

In particular, the Commission is interested in comments that:

(i) Explain how the articles potentially subject to the requested remedial orders are used in the United States;
(ii) Identify any public health, safety, or welfare concerns in the United States relating to the requested remedial orders;
(iii) Identify like or directly competitive articles that complainant, its licensees, or third parties make in the United States which could replace the subject articles if they were to be excluded;
(iv) Indicate whether complainant, complainant’s licensees, and/or third party suppliers have the capacity to replace the volume of articles potentially subject to the requested exclusion order and/or a cease and desist order within a commercially reasonable time; and
(v) Explain how the requested remedial orders would impact United States consumers.

Written submissions must be filed no later than by close of business, eight calendar days after the date of publication of this notice in the Federal Register. There will be further opportunities for comment on the public interest after the issuance of any final initial determination in this investigation.

Persons filing written submissions must file the original document electronically on or before the deadlines stated above and submit 8 true paper copies to the Office of the Secretary by noon the next day pursuant to section 210.4(f) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 210.4(f)). Submissions should refer to the docket number (“Docket No. 2960”) in a prominent place on the cover page and/or the first page. (See Handbook for Electronic Filing Procedures, Electronic Filing Procedures 4). Persons with questions regarding filing should contact the Secretary (202–205–2000).

Any person desiring to submit a document to the Commission in confidence must request confidential treatment. All such requests should be directed to the Secretary to the Commission and must include a full statement of the reasons why the Commission should grant such treatment. See 19 CFR § 201.6. Documents for which confidential treatment by the Commission is properly sought will be treated accordingly. All nonconfidential written submissions will be available for public inspection at the Office of the Secretary and on EDIS 5.

This action is taken under the authority of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1337), and of sections 201.10 and 210.8(c) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 201.10, 210.8(c)).

Issued: June 13, 2013.

By order of the Commission.

Lisa R. Barton,
Acting Secretary to the Commission.

[FR Doc. 2013–14440 Filed 6–17–13; 8:45 am]
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